
AUTOMOBILE NEAR

IHiGIfl POINT

Manufacturers Have About

Reached Limit in Luxury

and Utility.

PROSPERITY RULES TRADE

T. Y. Vogler Keturns IVom East
Optimistic Orer Outlook De-

mand for Cars at Present
Far Exceeds Supply.

Science of automobile building hasP

reached that state where improve-
ments made each year are few. This
fact Is noted in the announcement
mode thus far of 1913 models and is
confirmed by automobile dealers re-

turning from Kastern visits. In the
hifcher-price- d cars electric liprh'tinjr and
Kelt-sta- rt InR syatems are virtually the
only mechanical improvements, while
details of luxury and conveniences
have pained mot of the attention of
the deplgncrs.

In the moderate-price- d field cars
Bellini? below the $1500 mark but
plight changes have been made in the
latest models. Manufacturers in this
division have entered into an agree-
ment, according to a Portland dealer,
not to equip their product with either
the electric liRhtinjr system or self-starte- r.

This plan, it is said, will be
rigidly adhered to for all 1913 models.
The additional cost, it is claimed,
would be ruinous to the makers.

In support of the coiention that the
present-da- y American automobile has
reached a stasre of perfection is the
announcement that the Reo, Stoddard-Dayto- n

and other cars will not differ
except in minor details from the 1912
line. tVord of the Reo stand ' was
brought here by F. W. Vogler, of tie
Northwest Auto Company, who re-

turned to Portland recently after an
extensive Eastern trip.

That prosperity is the rule in the
motor-ca- r industry today is the opti-
mistic word piven out by the Reo man.
He visited several of the larger fac-
tories while in thes Kast and on every
side, he says, he noted an air of pros-
perity and optimism.

Fnlth Is Well Founded.
"There Is goon reason, too. for their

faith in the future." said Mr. Vogler.
Ridins across the country one is

jrreatly Impressed with the abundant
evidence of the prosperity of the coun-
try in general. For miles and milen it
is one panorama of wonderful crops.
statistics gathered by automobile
manufacturers show prospects of the
most prosperous year in recent history.
AVhen the country in poneral is pros-
perous It Is pretty certain that motor-
car men will enjoy a mo6t successful
year."

The Northwest wholesale distributer
declares that the factories are havins
considerable trouble with their dis-

trict distributers. He cities ills own
case as typical of existing conditions.

"I firmly expected to come away
from the Keo .factory "with a guaran-
tee of 1000 cars for the ISIS season,"
he explained. "When I told them
what I expected they politely laughed
at me. They explained that it would
be out of the question to do this, that
their output would be too limited, even
with the anticipated increase over the
1912 production.

"From what I gathered In interviews
with leading automobile men In the
manufacturing end and with dealers I
met in Detroit, Indianapolis, Flint,
Lansing' and other sections of the
country, virtually all are in-t- same
fix. The manufacturers are having a
hard time pacifying their agents. the
majority of whom, it seems, want more
cars than they have been allotted."

Asked if 1000 Reos would not bo too
many for the Northwest territory, Mr.
Vogler explained that Portland, Ta-co-

and Spokane dealers .together
want S00 cars. "And I have 58 agents
besides them." said the Heo man.
"With a good season t would be able
to dispose of 1000 Reos."

There is considerable talk in the
Kast about manufacturers doubling
their output. This, according to Mr.
Vogler. presents the case a little too
strongly. He says that, while each
manufacturer is figuring on an in-

creased schedule, but few will increase
their output 100 per cent.

"The country would not stand it in
the first place, and next the producers
haven't the equipment to turn out that
number of cars," he said. "One can.
appreciate this by recalling the total
number of automobiles estimated for
the 1912 trade. Conservative figures
placj the total at 225.000. The market
could not possibly dispose of 450,000
cars."

Regarding the report that a " new
company has been organized to make
and market the Little and Chevrolet
cars, Mr. Vogler confirmed the story
that a $63,000,000 corporation Is now
la the field to do this work, under the
tame of the Republic Motor Car Com-
pany. Present plans, ho said, call for
the erection of assembling plants in
Portland and San Francisco, to take
care of the increasing Western trade.

"No. I cannot say when operations
will be started in Portland or San Fran-
cisco," said Mr. Vogler, who has the
Northwest territory for both cars. "The
men back of the company really intend
lulldlng factories out here, but It will
ire several months yet before anything
dflnlt on the question can be learned
Only the Little cars will be assembled
In the West.

Auoanrcd IMan Followed.
"This simply is following -- out the

Jinounced plan of the Ford People to
erect assembling plants in varicu dis-
tricts. The question has been given
serious thought by many manufactur-
ers. It has been found that I: would
be good policy with the cheaper cars
but would not work out very well with
the medium or higher-price- d rr.ichints."

While in Detroit Mr. Vopler wit-
nessed the automobile purade and the
water carnival, two feature of the
'adillan.ua. carnival to commemorate tho

founding of Detroit by the xplorer.
Cadillac. Jn describing the automo-
bile parade, Mr. Vogler deciared U to
be the most bjautiful and gorgeous
apectacle he had ver seen.

"It was simply wonderful" he said
"Millions were represented in the pa-

rade, and the fnats were the most
artistic and beautiful one could e.

The carnival way s. pronounced
success. The automobile interests pre-
dominated and were larsr.ily responsible
for the magnificence and splendor of
the carnival. The wat?r sports wore

They had gome fast boats there
for the races and one world's record
fell before their onslaught. Th boat
decorar.lons were in keeping with those
In the automobile procession."

The Portland man has a faculty of
picking up stories dealing with it en
jrominent in the automobile world on
1 Is Eastern trips. His 'atest yarn deals
with lienry Ford. As a preliminary to

mentioned the factthe storv. Mr. Vogler
has awakenedmanufacturerthat even- -

to the fact that Mr. Ford is bv far the
business tooay andb'aze-- t man in the

that tbse who scouted hU ideas a ttw

years ago and predicted failure, now
willinglv doff their hats tf him. It
is said that Mr. Ford Ivts made so much
money in the past few years that he
does not know how much he is worth.
It is further said that he has so much
money in the banks of Detroit not
drawing interest that bankers don't
pany that manufactures the Premier."
began . "Smitn came to De-

troit and called on Ford, who is an old
friend. While they were enjoying their
chat, Mr. Ford s private secretary
entered He told his bojs that he could
find no trace of checks for hia (Ford's)
last dividend and that Mr. Ford must
have them.

" 'Seems to me I lid have a c.icclt
around somewhere.' said Mr. I'ord, as
he began searching his pockets for the
missing document.

"To the astonishment of his friend.
Smith. Mr. Ford tossid checks on his
desk from almost every pecket. Their
total, according to the In Jlanaoolls
maker, amounted to over 300,G0l).

"That is typical of Ford," ended Vog-

ler. "He has made money so fast that
he'ean't keep track of !t.

Incidentally, Mr. Vogler aispensf.d
the information that Mr. Ford is tiarur- -

lng on making 125,000 jj or.ls during
the coming season.

MOTOR TRUCK BUSINESS BOOMS

Thirty New Manufacturing Com-

panies Organized In June.
Concrete evidence of the tremendous

boom in the motor truck business Is at- -

LONG MOTOR TRIPONGLIDDEN TOUR SNAPPED

forded by the significant fact that 30

new manufacturing companies came
into existence during the month of

of exactly one aJune, or an average
day These companies, says the 1

are for the most part backed
by renutnhle and reliable business men,
and affiliated interests will absorb the
product of the new factories for many
months to cor.ie.

This great and growing movement is
road transportation it-s- lfas pervarlve as

California. Illinois. Indiana. Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky. Maine. Maryland,
Massachusetts. Michigan, New Jersey.

i.i, ,t,!n Oklahoma. Pennsyl
vania, Utah and Wisconsin are each rep
resented by one or more new cmn'"".
The new capital thus brought into the

hninpsR is uowards of
JlO.Ol'0,000. and the factories, when com
pleted, will augment me pmuuui.e
cilitles of the .industry by 9000 or more
machines a year, representing J20.000,-ow- o

in output.
Considering this expansion of Just

one month, it will not be difficult to be-l'e-

Walter Wardrop's prediction,
made a few months ago. that well with-

in 10 years from now the annual pro-

duction of power wagons in this coun-

try will reach the 200.000 mark.

NOT EFFECTED

Anto Dealers Plan Action on Traffic
Speed Laws, Howcrrer.

Twelve members of the Portland
Automobile Dealers' Association met at
the Commercial Club Tuesday night,
but failed to effect the much-talked-- ol

reorganization. The evening was con-

sumed in a discussion of proposed
changes in the motor-spee- d laws of the
city.

The wishes of the auto dealers re-

garding the proposed traffic ordinance
will be expressed to City Attorney
Grant, who will call a meeting of the
( 1 !1 v . 1 . l . . .
Portland Automobile Club and the own
ers and operators.

Tha Hosiers' affiliatedcommittee composed
of E. W. Hill, chairman, and E. A.
King. C. L. Boss, Howard Harris and
Harry Mitchell.

AROUSES INTEREST

ST CDEBAKER BRANCH TO AID

GOOD KOADS MOVEMENT.

A. II. Brown Finns Pathfindins Ex-

peditions for Flanders "30"
In Oregon and Washington.

Since the pathflnding trip of the er

Flanders "20" from Newport
to Slletz Bay. the Portland Studebaker
automobile branch has been flooded
with so many requests for photographs
and full account of the expedition that
the evont has assumed even more sig-

nificance than its original local interest
seemed to possess.

Incidental to this, the Studebaker
Corporation has numerous requests
from other parts of Oregon and Wash-
ington similarly handicapped by poor
road conditions to perform the same
feat in their sections with a view to
arousing interest in other localities in
the good roads movement.

Convinced by the broad and keen In-

terest displayed that there was almost
unlimited opportunity in Western Ore-
gon and Washington at this time to
render tlmejy aid to the good roads

'movement, A. H. Brown, the new
Northwest manager of the Studebaker
Corporation, has decided to send, the
same car on similar missions.

The car will go out' early next week,
equipped with all extra apparatus nec-
essary to undertake almost any feat
which Is within the accomplishment of
a motor car. Undoubtedly some will
develop that automobiles have never
before attempted.

The Studebaker pathflnding crew
will also render reports for the benefit
of motorists as to road conditions
in such outlying parts of the country
as are not frequently traveled, thereby
rendering an additional benefit to the
motorlns public.

Church nt Burns Costly.

BEND. Or, Aug. 2. (Special.)
Erection of what will be one of the
most elaborate and costly church build-
ings in Central Oregon Is well under
way here. The structure, which will
be of brick or stone, is being erected
by the local' Presbyterians, at an estl- -

. -- .i . n n n ri Tho TTinln roomIU.IICU
will have dimensions of 61 by 64 feet.
Dr. L I. Goby is the pastor under whose
leadership the new building has been
planned.
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HUNTERS USE AUTO

Dense Woods of Southern Ore-

gon !nvafed by Nimrcds.

PARADISE" IS FOUND

E. Dyer and C. H. Eaton Prob

ably First to Brive Machine Into
Isolated Parts of Little Wolf

Creek District.

W. E. Dyer and C. H. Eaton, path-

finders and hunters, returned to Port-

land from Southern Oregon last week
boasting of the limit bag of deer and of
being the first autoists to pilot a car
into the wooded recesses of that sec-

tion of Little Wolf Creek, Umpqua
River district, which they style the
"deer's paradise."

The motorists left Portland three

OX PIKE SHOWING COV ERED BRIDGE.

weeks ago, making the 285-mi- le trip
to Little Wolf Creek in two days. They
spent 10 days hunting, averaging a
deer a day, and returned to Tortland
last Sunday with their trophies.'

"Powell's ranch, about 30 miles west
of Oakland, was our automobile desti-
nation, where we ' discovered that we
were the first motorists ever to reach
that far from the traveled roads," says
Mr. Dyer.

"We had no reason to doubt the state-
ments of the astounded natives that
the American Traveler was the first
automobile seen near Powell's ranch,
for on numerous occasions we were
compelled to chop stumps froi the
roadbed, while at one spot we had to
cut branches and strew them along a
ISO-fo- ot grade in order to reach the

mile stretch of road along the
Umpn.ua IUver was the most dangerous
I ever tackled and I have run across
some pretty tough roads in the more
isolated portions of the state. They
were cutting new grades at this place
and so narrow was the road that a de-

viation of a foot from the center of the
road would have us down

'a 200-fo- ot

"It wasn't so bad outward bound, but
on the return trip, when the rain had
been falling for several days, it was
necessary to rope the front tire3 to
keep them from slipping and to move
the car along at a snail's pace."

The were dellghtea
with the Little Wolf Creek deer resorts,
which afforded splendid shooting. In
addition to being the first motorists to
Invade the section, they were the first
hunters of the 1912 season in the dis-

trict They secured pack outfits at
Powell's ranch and went back eight or
ten miles into wilds which boast of
nothing but the dimmest trail to mark
the advent of man.

Gain 93 6 In July.
The F. A. M. the National motor

cycle is gaining mem
bers at tne rate oi more mmi v

.... . t..i.. .v.A& ..-- n Q3R mntnr- -

who w 1th th.is cyclists f.J;

all

states. Panama , Canada and the Philip
pine Islands. Ohio led the states in
the number ot new memmn. nun,
that state 215 riders joined the National
body. ranked second
with 102. Indiana tniro wnn oo,

m.rh with 76. and Illinois fifth
with 69 new members. At the present
rate of Increase Dr.. a. J. rauerson,

i i a V. 17" A "T foolfl thatprebiutnii ui i"c -
by the next National gathering of the
leoeration nis gu&i ui
will be reached.

Southern Oregon Roads Liked.
r.m Keatinge. a California con

tractor, recently made an auto tour
through rortnern uamurnm nu ouum-er- n

Oregon, making an especially com-
mendatory report on the condition of
the roads In Southern Oregon.

Umatilla Hear Policies

Or., Aug. 24. (Special.)
jr. w. Mulkey, in his address before

the gathering of the Roosevelt pro-

gressive party in Umatilla County, at'
the City Hall tonight, made some rad-

ical statements concerning constitu-
tional limitation of judicial power.

"I am dissatisfied with the Repub-
lican platform as announced by the
National convention at Chicago," said
he. "I could not take the oath of al-

legiance to it and I could not accept
the tenets of the Democratic platform,
especially because of its attitude on
the tariff.

"I don't believe in the confiscation of
private property or of wealth In any
form, but I do believe that the welfare
of man should not be subordinated to
wealth. What the people of the United
States are In need of today is a Con-

stitution which will enable Congress to
solve the twentieth century problems.
This can only be done by making the
Constitution itself more easy of amend-
ment. In the great question of com-
merce alone Congress has but small
power.

i nh1A,.ltAn i tyiei- nue a nave ii' vijt. ..v. .
recall of judicial decisions or the recallJ. , . t Ka1Iav& Yia nn. VintlPltOI JUUC3, aU 1

jfidge need fear, either, and while I
think both should be resorted to, I re-

gard each as only a temporary remedy.
"I think the ultimate remedy for ju-

dicial abuses is e limita-
tion upon Judicial power. By that I
mean that It should be
provided that the courts cannot declare
an act of the Legislature or Congress

"At the time that the courts claimed
the mower to hold anTact of. the Legis-

lature It was argued
by many able men that it was a usur-
pation of power and a number of legis--

lative committees in various states took
that position."

SOCIALIST

German Farmer Gives Some Pointers
to Klickitat - -

Wash.. Aug. 24. (Spe-Cial- .)

William S. Euler, a retired mer-
chant of Tama County, la.,, recently,
with two associates, purchased the
well-know- n Chris Franzen farm near
Lyle.- - Mr. Euler, who is in very com-

fortable intrusts all de-

tails to his manager and passes much
of his time in other places.

Mr. Euler is a student of economic
and subjects. About 40
years ago, an orphaned German boy, he
began his career as a hotel "bellhop."
Later he conducted a mercantile store
in one place for 25 years and pros-
pered. The German town in which
Mr. Euler lived had no Socialists. He
was unfamiliar with Socialism. Short-
ly after coming to Klickitat he became
acquainted with a German Socialist
who handed him some literature.

Mr. Euler, while in Wahkiacus, re-

lated the incident and
himself In the belief he has rescued a
good German from Socialism, after de-

livering him a lecture in good German
language, and a part of the lecture
follows: "My conclusion, after read-
ing the various literature handed me.
Socialism has a spirit of generosity and

but a decidedly question- -

PATHFINDER WHILE KENTUCKY DIVISION OF

ORGANIZATION"

TRIP

"DEER'

KENTUCKY

l"bne

precipitated
embankment.

hunter-motoris- ts

organization

Pennsylvania

MULKEY TELLS DOCTRINE

Progressives
Expounded.

PENDLETON,

constitutional
constitutionally

unconstitutional.

unconstitutional.

HEARS ADVICE

Countrymen.

WAKKIACUS,

circumstances,

"philanthropic

congratulates

able future with an uncertain destiny;
or in other words, your plans have the
illogical reasoning that the Socialist
farmer should receive $2.50 per sack

while the Socialist work-ine-ma- n

residing In town should, only
pay $1 per sack. Did you ever knowta tii.

bought from
o made his employer
money? Socialism is a menace to creed
and country. Discussion of the same
affords amusement in a way to some
of the unemployed and unemployable."

DUFUR "DRYS" ARE ACTIVE

More Now on Foot to Hold Local

Option Election This Fall.

DUFUR, Or., Aug. (Special.)
Petitions have been circulated in this
city to have the liquor license question
submitted to the voters at the Novem-

ber election. At the previous election
the voted "wet" by a very small
majority, and the "dry" element hopes
to reverse the situation this Fall.

When the last election was held,
there were a number of contractors and
others connected with the building of
the Oregon Trunk Railway who made
this their home and participated in the
election. As all this element left when

this formsthe railway was
an added element of in the

of the matter.
The superintendent of tho Oregon

Anti-Salo- has been here and
otherwise themade two addresses,

campaign is being conducted very
quietly, both sides depending on per-

sonal work among the voters.

RAILWAY RUMORS IN AIR

Grants Pass People Have Theories

of New Lines Contemplated.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Aug. 24. (Spe-

cial.) A party of- - Southern Pacific
Railroad officials visited Grants Pass
today, among whom were G. W. Luce,
freight traffic manager, of San Fran-
cisco; H. A. Hlnshaw and J. M. Scott.
The guests were taken in
to the fruit district by H. L. Gilkey and
Samuel Baker, cashiers of the First

lian, of Club, ana a.
E. Voorhles accompanied the party.

coming of the officers of the
railroad is upon those who

.a on inule-h- t that a rail
road will be built from Grants Pass to
the Illinois ana irom mei"--- e v

the coast.
Numerous reports have reached this

city that there are surveying parties
down Rogue River and that" they are
looking for a feasible route for
Hill line, .lust now tne , air i

rumors and counter rumors of rail-
road building.

Bank President Sells.
' EEND, Or., Aug. ' 24. (Special.) L.

B president and chief owner of
the Deschutes Banking & Trust Com-

pany, has sold to S. Morris Lara and
E M. Lara, the of whom has

and remains cashier. ' Baird. after
a brief visit to Portland will go to
Medicine Hat, in Alberta.

NEW PACKARD DESIGNED

LITTLE 'SIX'! LATEST ADDITION

TO

Left Hand Drive and Control and

Electric Control Board Are

Features "38" Model.

. In response' to the popular demand
for a smaller er Packard, a

to tneconsortrakish,
"4S" for 1913 has been produced by the
Packard Motor Car Company. This car.
known as the "3S," has been developed
step step with the other er

Packards. but its manufacture has been
ntn the nresent season. be

cause of the pressing market for its
larger prototypes.

The features most likely to attract
immediate attention are the left drive
and control, the positive electric self-start- er

and electric lighting system and
the new control board. Invented by H.
B. Joy? president of the Packard com-
pany. By means of this last named de-

vice, starting, ignition, lighting and
carburetor controls on the steering
column within reach of the drivers
hands.

The er motor is of the d

type, with a bore of four inches
and a comparatively long stroke of five
and a half inches. All valves are In-

closed, making a notably quiet engine.
Measured by the American Licensed
Automobile manufacturers' standard,
the motor is rated at 38 horsepower,
but the brake test shows it will de-

velop 60 horsepower. The wheelbase of
the touring car is 134 inches, of the
phaeton 138 and of the runabout 116
inches.

Among the features which have
strongest appeal to the cross-countr- y

tourist, Is ease of riding, due to the
sensitive three-quart- er scroll elliptic
springs and the unusually deep up
holstery.

The line of bodies for the "38" con-

sists of er touring,
phaeton, runabout, limousine,

landaulet, Imperial limousine, coupe,
brougham, imperial coupe.and a limited
numoer oi er pimcvoui.

MONTGOMERY HAS HEARING

Man "Who Shot Court Commissioner

Is Fndcr Bonds of $1000.

PA SCO, Wash., Aug. 24. (Special.)
W. R. Montgomery, who several weeks
ago shot Court Commissioner T. J.
Clarli, wounding him in tho left hand
and right side, was given a preliminary
hearing before Justice of tho 'Peace J.
H. Sylvester, and was bound over to
the Superior Court In the sum of $1000.

Prior to the shooting the Court Com-
missioner had his office in the. front
of the building in which Montgomery
had been living. Montgomery had an
adopted daughter and Mr. Clark had
several times remonstrated with them
about working the girl too hard, and
had also complained to the prosecuting
attorney. This, together with some
trouble regarding the settling for some
..tuius nt furniture which Clark hadaniciea

well-to-d- o Socialist double the pay f Montgomery,
i,ir,i man. who .hootine.

24.

citv

completed,
uncertainty

outcome
League

but

automobiles

the Commercial

The

Valley

FAMILY.

lea to tne

Clark was badly frightened at tne
time. ' He also expressed the fear that
if Montgomery was released on bonds
he would return and kill him.

The prosecuting attorney stated to-

day that Montgomery had been arrested
on an insanity charge on a warrant
sworn out before Mr. Clark. Mr. Clark
has also asked to have Montgomery
placed under bonds to keep the peace,
as he fears more trouble.

WEST ACTS ON COMPLAINT

Officers May Arrest Drunks Who

Wander Into Dry Territory.

SALEM. Or., AucJ. 24 (Special.)
The Sheriff of Yamhill County and the
City Marshal of Newberg have
named special agents of the state

West, to act without salary.
Some time ago a complaint was lodged
with the Governor that a saloon direct-
ly across the river from Newberg, but
on the Marion County side, was respon-
sible for many drunkards coming back
Into Yamhill County, which is dry ter- -

" With the Sheriff of Yamhill County
and the City Marshal of Newberg

as special agents of the state, they
will be empowered to make arrests In

Marion County as well as Yamhill
County and bring the offenders to Sa-

lem for trial. '

This same course will be pursued in
other counties, declares the Governor,
as fast as tho necessity arises.

Pilot's Koporc Made Public.
SALEM, Or., Augr. 24 (Special.)

The report of the atate Board of Pilot
Commissioners for the Columbia and
Willamette rivers for the year was filed
with Governor West today and shows
that the total bar pilotage for the year,
reckoned at the rates provided by law.
would amount to $39,369, but that this
amount was not collected and that-th-

has no method of ascertaining
a lie ic- -National Bank ana josepnme v,n Board

Bank, respectively. Secretary CJuln- - what amounts were collected.
that the nuot

looked by
v.Q.rQ

the

Baird

latter
been

or

by

are

been

act-
ing

service
throughout the year has been efficient
and that the pilots as a whole are a
temperate and industrious class, atten-
tive to their duties. No complaints have
been made by the Board against any
pilot during; the year.

Huntington Suspect Wrong Man.

HUNTINGTON, Or., Aug. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Jasper Carter, who is the fifth
man arrested for the assault on Mrs.
William Barclay, of Huntington, on
Sundav, August 11, has proved to be
the wrong man upon Investigation.
Sheriff Rand was in Pocatello yester-
day, where the suspect was under ar-

rest and found that Carter had been in
that city on the night of the crime.
Carter answered perfectly the descrip-

tions sent out by the Huntington au-

thorities. Others arrested were two
negroes and a white man in Huntington
soon after the crime, and Alex Steph-

ens, arrested at Haines last week.

Doom of the Pneumatic Tire

Essenkav is the long-expecte- d invention that
signalizes the absolute abandonment of air m

v ' automobile tires and the consequent and final
end of all tire troubles. .

It sounds the doom of the pneumatic tire. It
sounds the doom of the inner tube. It cuts the
future cost of casing in half and creates a feel- -

ing of profound satisfaction and security that
the public has not felt nor had any right to
feel since the automobile was first invented.

Demonstrator and Instructor Here Tomorrow

ESSENKAY SALES CO.
OF OREGON

Main 3402
605 Washington St.

MY NAME IS MAYO
111 I AM A SPARK PLUG PUMP OF CLASS. WOULD

j like POSITION IN GOOD FAMILY WITH AUTO- -

j MOEILE."

ARCHER & WIGGINS
HI OAK STREET, CORNER SIXTH

Atterbury Truck
Columbia Carriage & Auto Works, Agts.

209-21- 1 Front Street, Phone Main 2892.

General Auto Repairing. Bodies and Wheels Built to Order.

i vTmnyg Auburn Motor Car Co.

m ROBT. SIMPSON, Mgr.

BALLOU 8WRIGHT
Largest Stock

Automobile Accessories

M. & W., G. & J. and Hartford
Tires, Monogram Oils

80-8- 2 Seventh St, Cor. Oak. Portland, Or.

505-- 7 Burnside Street
A 7339. Main 2674.

MOTORCYCLES
80-8- 2 Cor. Oak&

BOWSER

iisirMAM AND EMBLEM
BALLOU WRIGHT, Seventh Streer,

GASOLINE and OIL TANKS

tlx. 305, Columbia lilds. Main 1470,

Cliansk & Lyon Motor Supply Co.

PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTERS

Stromberg Carburetors, Kelly -- Eacine Tires,
Harris Oils

627 Washington Street, Portland

SEATTLE, SPOKANE, SAN FRANCISCO, FRESNO, LOS

ANGELES

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
Northwest Distributors,

EAST MORRISON AND SECOND STS.

Themes: E. 3887, B 1625.

THE MIGHTY

MICHIGAN AUTO & BUGGY COMPANY

East 1421, B 1345 369-37- 1 Hawthorns Avenue

Volcnnl!DB Rtre.d!n. tt. B. ULODGKTT, X. 14tl. SliUn 7003.

AFPERSON. STEARNS. KEO.

NORTHWEST AUTO CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

F W. VOGLER, President
617 Wa-shinc- Street. Phones-M- ain 7179, A 4959.

B
Sec. and Tre...II. C. HIXTINGXON.

A. SPEXCEB-SMITI- I, Fr. .nd Oen. Mr.

PORTLAND RUBBER MILLS, Inc.

TrRETTREAD TIREs""
I FREER CUTLERY & TOOL CO.

Headquarters for Shop Supplies
and Automobile Tools

74 SIXTH AND 311 OAK. STREETS

Our Motto: "Quality and a Square Deal."

Western Hardware & Auto Supply Co.

SEVENTH AND PINE STREETS.

Vulcanizing, Hardware and Auto Supplies.

Thones: Main 8828, Home A 2016.

"The
Is DIFFERENT from

all other automo-
biles."

"If "you know the dif-

ference, you will buy
a Cadillac."

TOVEY MOTOR CAR COMPANY -
Washington and Twenty-firs- t Streets Portland, Oregon


